Alumni Association Executive Committee

President (Through Fall 2009)
Raymond E. Cupples, Jr. '64

First Vice President (Through Fall 2010)
Pete Duane '72

Second Vice President (Through Fall 2010)
Melissa Frank '96

Recording Secretary (Through Fall 2010)
Nichole DeFazio '04

Representative to the Board of Trustees (Through Fall 2008)
Ray Funkhouser '72

Treasurer (Through Fall 2008)
Emily Keggan '01

Executive Secretary
Jackie Neil '05, Director of Alumni Relations

Executive Committee Members

Through Fall of 2009:
   Joanne Dacunha '86; Peter Duane '72; Emory Markovic '60; Ed Bennett '79; Henry Sumner '76; Bradley Halter '98; Benjamin Rakus '96; Christopher Balogh '02; Jennifer (Coupe) Smith '05; Joshua Mountz '02; Bethany Justice '05; Kristi Orendi '04

Through Fall of 2010:
   Jack Greenberg '50; David Kantner '60; Pete Hoffman '63; Matthew Hostrander '02; Joe Turchi '91; Nicole D'Fazio '04; Amanda Shaw '05; Richard Glaser '65; William Clarke '74; W. Matthew Dougherty '96; Jason Smith '05; Bob Sabol '63
Through Fall of 2011:
Stanley Barber ’52; Glenn Michalak ’79; Stephen Nathan ’92; Michael Trainer ’70; George Perry ’63; Harry Schussler ’04; Joseph Ballantyne ’72; Joseph Stryjewski ’73; Joanne DaCuncha ’86; Marlene Burns ’95; Annette Capp ’79

Student Representative:
Samantha Eromenok

Class of 2007 Representatives (Through Spring 2009):
Lee Pouliot ’07 and Karli Wieder

Class of 2008 Representatives (Through Spring 2010):
Jason Marks ’08 and Meredith Cole ’08

Past Alumni Presidents (In Order of Service)
Meyer Goldman ’03*; Jacob Ratner ’05*; Dr. James Work ’13; Issac Stern ’08*; Samuel Rudley ’08*; Max Semel ’15*; Harry Ruberstein ’11*; Benjamin Goldberg ’11*; David Platt ’23*; Fred Weigle ’14*; Dr. Solomon Shapera ’16*; Samuel Golden ’22*; Cecil Toor ’16*; Signey Burnwasser ’20*; Gustave Taube ’21*; Kenney Mayer ’25*; Frank LaRosa ’52; Marty Brooks ’54; Arthur Poley ’54*; Robert J. Frantz ’62; Kenneth Bergman ’59; William E. Dunscombe, Jr. ’68; Dr. James F. Trainer ’82; Raymond C. Funkhouser ’72

Board of Trustees Alumni
William S. Bartles ’69; Marty Brooks ’54; Joshua Feldstein ’52; Patricia Hilton ’76; Jean Work Kenneally ‘HM; Gerard A. Marini ’52; Robert Pras ’65; Donald C. Richardson ’56; James Trainer ’82; Susan Ward ’80; William Wilson ’62

*Deceased